Inspiration Point Park
Discovery, Outreach and Concept Design

Presentation
October 9, 2018
Goals and Objectives:

- Preserve historic walls
- Reinforce the original design intent
- Address needs of all age groups
- Improve Pedestrian Experience
- Improve Pedestrian and Vehicular Circulation
- Preserve the park’s natural and scenic qualities
- Align playground character with natural setting
Inspiration Point Park

OUTREACH BBQ - August 11, 2018
VISION A

Inspiration Point Park
VISION PLAN - PREFERRED CONCEPT
VISION - PREFERRED CONCEPT

Inspiration Point Park
Play and Movement

- Picnic
- Walk
- Discover
- Sit
- Explore
- All ages

Inspiration Point Park
PRIORITIES
Rank your park priorities 1 (high) to 7 (low)

- **Play** area with meadow and trails
- Picnic **Pavilion** with small play area
- **Picnic Area** at top and near parking
- Trees and terrace at **The Point**
- Shade trees, picnic and crusher fines at **East Terrace**
- Expand **native areas**
- Expand **trail** network
Rank your play activity preferences 1 (high) to 7 (low)

- Pump Track
- Rope and Log Climber
- Slides
- Custom Pine Cone Play Elements (Large and Small)
- Swings
- Climbing Rock
- Other ____________________________